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We are collecting Lottery Prizes !
The 9th Angkor Cup will be held at theAngkor ClimbingWall in Siem Reap on December 7~10, which will be one of

the officialNational Competitions sponsored by theCambodia ClimbingFederation.
For the lottery after the closing ceremony, T-shirts, sportswear, bags such as daypacks and shopping bags and
stationery items are donated as prizes, and are gratefully received. If you have such goods to offer, please bring them to
theGlobal Festa site or send to theACNoffice byOctober 22.Wewould like to ask you to support the event again.

2019

Odaiba Center Promenade ( inside Symbol Promenade Park ); Admission is free and

it will be carried out even in light rain.

TheACNwill participate in the Global Festa, an annual event of International cooperation. Try to climb
a miniature version of the climbing wall in Cambodia in the venue tent! Will you come to Odaiba and
climb thewall onOctober 28 and 29?

Climbing Booth

Odaiba Center Promenade ( inside Symbol
PromenadePark)
1-minutewalk fromTokyo Teleport station,
Rinkai Line

3-minutewalk fromAomi station,
or 7-minutewalk from
Odaiba-Kaihinnkoen,YurikamomeLine

ANGKOR CLIMBERS NET
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The competition in the rainy
season was held at the Phnom
Climb Community Gym in
PhnomPenh again. Therewere
entries for all 12 categories for
the first time and all the
climbers on the list got some
prizes. The winner of the
combined events also received a
special award from the sponsor,
Taica.

Junior A (18 and 19
years of age): There
was only one female
climber.

First, Mr. Sefwan,
Malaysian chief route
setter, explained the
rules in English and Mr.
Semroan, the M.C. and
chief referee, explained
in Khmer. It was a
necessary procedure as
18 out of 126 players
were notCambodian.
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For Youth A Female, the number
of climbers was small, and there
were only two Lead climbers, so
the calculation of the combined
climbingwas for two

For the Lead and bouldering routes, the Open
and Junior climbers used the same route, the
climbers of YouthA and Youth B used the same
route, and Youth C and Youth D climbers used
the same route.For Speed climbing, up to 12
out of 20 international standard holds were
used forOpenMale andFemale toYouthB.

Yan Fai and
Sengly in Youth B
group were
selected for the
Asian Youth
Championship
held inNovember.

There were three
events for each of six
age groups so we
needed 36 prizes for
1st~ 3rd in each
male and female
three events. Thank
you very much to
Taica and everyone
who provided the
presents

https://www.facebook.com/pnnsports/videos/399052397410276/?v=399
052397410276 This competitionwas featured onCambodianTV.
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Children of youth C and D, under
thirteen years of age, played with a top
ropewithoutLead as they did last year.
Their total combined points were
calculated to be the same as that of the
group of people over 14

For the Speed climbing of Youth C and D, minor supplemental holds were
attached between regular holds. Compared to the players of Youth A and B,
more children could reach the goal.
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Because the Angkor Wall was chosen as second
place out of

“10 best things to do with kids” on the web page of Hotels.com, and three-wheeled
taxis are increasing rapidly and can find the place easily using Google Maps on
their smart phones, the number of foreign travelers and inquiries seems to be
increasing. However, as local visitors rarely come, there is still a long way to go to
make this place profitable.

There is no
official wall for

speed climbing yet in Cambodia. For this Lotus Cup, PhnomClimb bought a set of
official holds and Taica got one more set as well. We decided when the Lotus Cup
andAngkor Cup are held, two sets of holds are set for each competition, and in the
ordinary time, one set is used for practice at each wall. As you can see from the
picture, only the first eight holds out of 20 are set on the wall in Siem Reap.
Howeverweuse these holds to practicewell and prepare for theAngkorCup.

The Instructor Training sponsored by the South East Asia
Climbing Federation was held at theAngkorWall on June 13~16.
Mr. Mamann of the ACC (Asian Continental Council) asked CCF

to hold it when theACC and the IFSCGeneral Meeting was held in Tokyo inMarch. The relationship between SEACF,
ACC, and IFSC is shown below. ACC is a continental council of IFSC. If a country becomes a member of IFSC, it
automatically joins the branch but SEACF is a different organizationwhichASEANnations formed.

Sports Climbing was chosen as an event of the Paralympics in 2024, the one after the Tokyo Olympics 2020. In Asia,
Climbing will become an event of the Asian Games in Hangzhou, China in 2022 following theAsian Games in Indonesia
in 2018. However, I am sorry that climbing has not yet been chosen as an event of the SEAGames in the Philippines in
2019. We hope these activities like this training project will gain momentum and the climbers in Asian countries such as
Indonesia and Thailandwill play an active part in theworld class competitions.

7 SEACF member federations among SEA
Japan, China, South Korea

Kyrgyz、Uzubekisutan, Iran,

India, Chinese Taipei,

Hong Kong China,

Macau China,,,,,,,

The Asian Championship

held in Kurayoshi and

Asian Youth Championship

in Chongqing in 2018were
limited to this area.

ACC

IFSC International Federation of SportClimbing

Europe, Americas,

Africa, Oceania

The World

Championship in

Hachioji in August

was a world-class

competition.

Malaysia

Cambodia

Laos

Brunei

Singapore

Indonesia

Philippines

Vietnam

Thailand

Myanmar Notamember

member

Notamember

member

Notamember

member
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For the training project, eightmembers attended, with support for two person’s fees fromTaica, another two fromSEACF,
and two from Phnom Climb and ACN Japan. Two participants paid by themselves. The two participants (shown in the
picture)who are not holding the certificates have already received them in Indonesia.

The 6th General Meeting
since the ACN became a NPO
in 2014 and the 5th since it
changed the venue to cool

Kai-Oizumi, was held onAugust 24. The board of directors updated on ouractivities,
and closed accounts and budget for 2019. These reports were submitted to the Tokyo
Metropolitan office and Chofu City Hall respectively. According to the article 8
amended last year, the balance sheet of 2018 will be posted on theACN’s homepage
shortly.
http://www.angkorclimbers.net/acn.html
This year, more children participated in the meeting and enjoyed BBQ and fireworks. As we mentioned ‘Bring your own
sleeping bag’, it was rather cold in themorning, away from the summerheat of the city.

There are 53members of our NPO right now.

Wewould like to ask you to continuously support us by becoming amember.

If youwant to join ACN, please contact us.Wewill send you an application form, guidelines and some other documents in

accordance with the type of request. Our annual membership fee is 5,000 yen (general member). Please make payment

according to our business year that begins on July 1. Your support will surely help promote the healthy growth of

Cambodian youth. ACN Japan (Japan office) 5-3-1-506TamagawaChofu-shiTokyo182-0025
email : info@angkorclimbers.net

Donated Funds and Presents

Our total donated sum comes to \10,237,665 + US$14,167(beginning in 2008, when we launched our NGO, though

August 2019). The total funds for our foster parents' system comes \4,700,000 + US$1,250We greatly appreciate this

support. The following individuals, businesses, and associations contributed donations and goods from April to

August 2019

−Funds Mr.Asada Shin-ichiro,Ms.HayashiTakeko, KramaYuYu,Mr. Ito Fumihiro,Ms. SawadaChizuko

Mr.AriizumiShigemasa,Ms.KuriharaKo,Ms.Mori Taeko,Ms.Takahashi Chizuko,Mr.YoshitomiAkira,

Mr. EnokidaTakehiko,Ms.TakeuchiAtsuko,Ms.HottaKeiko

－Presents TaicaCorporation, JMSCA, PhnomClimbCommunityGym,Krin-WildFlowerTeaHouse

ClimbingStudioBRAVE, and themembers and the friends ofBRAVE,Mr. SugitaNorio,Ms.TomitaAkiko
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Angkor Climbers Net Newsletter NO.25 20th Sep. 2019

WESTNiigata andSanjyo branch, AnacottCambodia,Ms. ItoNaomi,Ms. ShimizuTomoko,Ms.KadotaMariko,

Ms. Shimizu Fuji,Ms. LisaTwaronite,Ms.Fukujin Kazuko,Ms. ItoHiromi,Ms. KadotaNozomi

－Foster Parents Ms.HottaKeiko,Mr. SaiharaAkio

“Ganbaru Zo-san” (shown on the right picture) is an
elephant mascot, which is sold on T-shirts and Krama
at the general meeting and the Global Festa, made by
Cambodian mothers. Among children, who come to
climb the wall in Siem Reap every Sunday, 6 of them
come from the house attached to the vocational training
center where people can learn how to make these
mascots. We sell these as well as Angkor Cup T-shirts
etc. at the ACN booth. The proceeds will be used to pay for postage or shipping charges of goods and presents donated

from everyone to Cambodia. This is the 6th

time the ACN participated in the Global
Festa asmentioned on the front page, and
the event was canceled twice on the
second day because of typhoons. Odaiba is
a windy place. I hope the event won’t be
hit by a typhoon this year! If the weather
is not suitable, please see the information
on thewebsite.(Chimi)

http://www.gfjapan2019.jp/
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Editor’s note

★ ★★ Bank account for donation

★★★

■Japan Post Bank

記号 10010 番号 75286831

口座名 Angkor Climbers Net

■Bank ofMitsubishi UFJ Chofu branch :

Ordinary deposit ：0081781

Angkor Climbers Net

☆☆☆ Contact ☆☆☆

■Angkor Climbers Net（Japan）

5-3-1-506 Tamagawa, Chofu shi Tokyo-182-0025

Tel +81-(0)42-498-2488

■Angkor Climbers Net（ACNCambodia）

tel. +855-(0)92-336-924, +855-(0)12-793-221,

+855-(0)70-411-722 ( Khmer and English )

https://web.facebook.com/angkorclimbersnet/
・Wall Location（On googlemap. No post office delivery ）

Angkor ClimbingWall Kruos village, SvydoncomSangkat

SiemReap city, SiemReap province, Cambodia
■ email info@angkorclimbers.net


